
WEATHER FOR!
Fair to-day and to-morrow
in temperature; gentle

winds mostly nori
Highest temperature yesterdaj
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ASSAULT BEATS
DODGERS^ TO 11
Furious Attack Overrides
Desperate Defence and

Evens Series.

CAN'T HIT COVELESKIE

Brooklyn Helpless at Bat
While Four Roundsmen
Are Pounded Down.

PARK IS OVERFLOWING

Cleveland Players Perform
Marvellously Before

Home Folk.

"»l!
STANDING OF THE CLFB9.

Played. Won. Lost. P.rt.
» Brooklyn <N. L.) 4 2 2 .500

Cleveland (A. L.) 4 2 2 JiOO
»

Bp a Btaff Correspondent of Tub Herald.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 9..With a

berserker savagery born or two sue-

cessive setbacks and a relentless fury
of attack Into which was thrown all
the bitterness of a dual disappoint-
mailt, the Cleveland baseball team this
afternoon fought Its way brilliantly
out of the depths of failure. While
the Brooklyn club, in a vain effort
to stem the rushing flood of defeat,
hurled pitcher after pitcher into the
breach, Stanley Coveloskie once more

stood as stanch as the flroat Ontun
I Dam itself against the frantic efforts

of the Brooklyn batsmen.
II Coveleskie pitched with exceeding

skill, effectiveness and even beauty In
' TV\^ttr,ro t n tVlo first

wiwiuili l"» .. ... ....

game of tho world series In Flatbush
last Tuesday. But to-day he even out-
did that performance. He was the
apotheosis of confidence, cunning,
overpowering mastery. And It was In
a great measure due to his efforts
that Cleveland won the fourth frame
of the baseball classic by a score of
5 to 1, and evened the series. Each
club now has two victories to Its
credit. And to-night the Clevelands
once more rule favorites.
This test of to-day was no mean
ne for the Brooklyns. Perhaps It

will turn out that the yame was the
I critical one of tho competition. The

Dodgers wont Into the field leading
by two games to ono, holding the bet-
ter position In strategy, pitching, bat-
ling, fielding and every other factor
which enters into the winning of base-
ball games. They counted on winning
as decisively here as they had won

on their own field In Flatbush. But
from the start things went against
them. Their pitching dwindled from
the super-variety, with which Grimes
and Smith had so valiantly and
brilliantly turned back the Indians, to
the mediocre.

Dash Madly Over Field.

Their worried efforts with tho bat gave
them only five hits, three of them scatteredand two of them put together In
the fourth Inning by Jimmy Johnston and
Tommy Griffiths to save the Dodgers
from the further Ignominy of a shutout.
In the field they battled with tho same
grit and determination which, bohind
effective pitching, had made them victors.
But to-day they dashed hither and
thither, always madly and only too often
vainly, as the Indians, riding the high
wave of success, made almost everything
count In their favor. In all, tho Cleve-
lands' collected twelve hits.this by a'

whlph hart been comnlllne' an aver-

aire of only .16* and had irone Inning
after irnlng without the semblance of a
run or the appearance of a hit.

It was a grand revival of the vaunted
strength of the Clevelands, and more
than 27,000 persons turned out to witnessIt. Brooklyn started with I^eon
Cadore on the mound, rather a surprising

Reflection, for It had been expected that
Jeff Pfeffer would get the assignment.

In the long run Pfeffer did make his
appearance In the box, hut not untl' Ca-
dore had been followed by Al Mamaux
end Mamaux had been followed by!
Jtube Marquard. And while Pfeffer was
In there pitching with some success and

f not a little failure Clarence Mitchell was
out In the bul' pen warming up hla old
left arm for a probable effort against
those walloping Comanchos in Clove-
lend uniforms.

Jtas I.lttl. Beside Nerve.

Oa Jore had a lot of nerve, but he had
very little outside of that, at times,
handy quality. Two hits got Cleveland
two runs In the tlrs. Inning, and when
two more hits bounced off Cleveland hats
In the second with only one out Wllhert!
Robinson .decided that he had made an
error In "the first place.
Mamaux lasted for a short spell Into

the third Inning. Just long enough to
give the Indians two hits more and an-
other run.
The entry of Marquard was not met

with wild enthusiasm by the assembled
multitude. Nor was It met with howla
of derls! m. The fans hail not yet heard
of Mnrquard's nrrost for scnlplng. If it
had heard the Information. It might have
made Marquard take a dip In the torrldltyof abuse with which 'he Yankees
became altogether too familiar here this
summer. In the sixth Inning Pfeffer
took the place of the Rube. Marquard
had not been going any too well, so Robinsonsent hanmr to hat for htm In the ]
sixth. Then again, Trls Speaker had
.!.«mrrt/1 Itlu llnitiiti In II,A ronllliv.

mants of loft handed pitching, so Hobble
probably hart sonic etrntSRic reason for
sending Another rleht Hanrter Into the
frny.
No matter what thn reason, suffice It

to any that this day Robinson messed
himself up In a tangle of strategic flypaper.A tangle which started with the
selection of Carte re and out of which the
rotund manager was reported to l>e tryinsto extricate himself even at n iate
hour to-night

Plenty of fnsplrntlon,
Tho Cleveland^players acted like n lot

of men Inspirited, ami let It he said that
there was plen'y of food and Inspiration
outside of the sterling pitching of Coveleskte.

Cleveland still believed In them In
spits of their two defeats In Rrnoklyn
It turned out perhaps fifty thousand

.k flbmtwf* ow Twntwth Pag*.
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38 Killed, 50 Injured in j
French Express Wreck

pARIS, Oct. 9..Thirty or more

persons were killed and fifty
injured to-day when the ParisNantesexpress run into a freight
train. The accident occurred
about four miles from MaisonaLafitte.
Some twenty-five to thirty

bodies have already been rcnofr\u lr\r»al nhiuh/nisft. while
I not less than fifty injured have I
I been transported to hospitals in
i Paris. j

HOPE FADING IN
WRAHGEL ARMY
French Officer Reports Shortagein Equipment and Arms

of South Russian Forces

NEW OFFENSIVE OPENS
T

Could 'Sweep Out Reds* if He
Had Maohine Guns, Says

Cossack Leader.

By LAtREXCE HILI.S.

Ntaff Correspondent of Tun Herat.!).
Coppripht, 1 'J20, bp Tub Nkw York Herald.

Paris, Oct. 9..The hopes that centre
in Gen. Wrangel, who has been picked
by many as the man who is to crush
the Bolshevist^, have suffered a severe
setback. Wrangel's army seems to be
in a bad condition to withstand the
new Soviet offensive against him that
is now reported already under way.
Major Detchgoyen of the French

army has sent a report from Gen.
Wrangel's headquarters to the Matin
in which he describes an increase in
the size of the army from 23,000 last
April to 300,000 at the present time.
Although previous reports have stated
that the army was well equipped, this
officer gives a report to the contrary.

Gen. Wrangel has more men than
Gen. Dentktnc had, and the loyalty of
the Cossacks is unquestioned, but there
is not one man out of twenty but is
almost naked.
An attempt has been made to arm the

troops with weapons captured from the
enemy, but there was not enough of
them, the models widely differing, and
the munitions are also insufficient. There
is a great shortage of shoes.

Gen. Wrangel's Premier says his
Government has thousands of men in
the depots, but these troops cannot be
unnf * > V, n tfnnt K.whma r. r.

guns. They must have shoes, coats and
blankets before winter sets in If they
are to avoid disaster. Gen. Wrangel
said if he had enough automatic machineguns he could sweep the Reds
from South Russia.

COPELAND TO MUFFLE
RAUCOUS CITY NOISES

Health Chief Talks of Zoning
Changes for the Purpose.
The business of applying the muffler

to the thousand and one noit-" that Jar
the ears and try the nerves of the city's
1,000,000 is about to be undertaken by
the Health Department, Dr. Royal S.
Copeland, Commissioner, said yesterday.

It may be necessary, lie said, to make
aomo changes in the zoning law in order
to separate re«idential and business districts.The steam riveter can be subdued,if not silenced, by surrounding
him with a metal screen to throw the
sound upward. Roose Jointed motor
trucks, screech boxes and other noise
producers are under investigation by
agents of the department.

WARSHIP MISSISSIPPI
OFF IN HURRY TO CHILE

No Explanation Given for UnexpectedDeparture.
Port A nobles, Wash., Oct 9..The

superd read naught Mississippi of the Pacificfleet, which hns been at anchor
here for the last two days, departed
under hurry orders for Valparaiso,
Chile. Orders were received at noon
when officers of the ship were entertainingvisitors. The visitors were hurried
off the ship and within two hours the
vessel was under way.
The reason for the sudden departure

*vas not given out by Capt Moffett.

c a 11 e noru o/~t a t rar
J/tflrj vrcif DKjriM Ml*

PACIFICi MEETS DEATH

Helgar Tortensen Braves
Danger; Craft Is Wrecked.
San Francisco, ct. 9..Helgar Tortensen,aged mariner, descendant of the

Vikings, sloops Iti the Pacific Ocoan.
Tortensen put out from Seattle,

Wash., June fi, In a twenty-two foot
open boat His destination wan San
Francisco Hay. Tils purpose was the
nail' of romance and adventure, of an
overwhelming dealro to sail alone on
the Paclflc, as his far famed ancestors
had cruised the Arctic sens.
A few days later Tortensen was

picked up, against his wishes, and
brought to Aberdeen, Wash., But the
authorities had no law to prevent this
old mariner from sailing as he pleased.
He he slipped the moorings, Mailed up
Puget Sound, through the straits of
Juan de Kuea and went out on to tho
wide, rolling wastes of tho I*nclilc.
But the Viking lost In his adventure.

Tlie end came somewhere out in the vast
spaces. That Tortensen fought a game
fight, that ho sailed bravely Is told by
the circumstances His boat was washed
up on the shore at Kureka several flava
ago. The sail was gone, the food auoplleswere gone; the vessel had been
wrecked by the heavy seas of a Pacific
storm.

PltRr.ATF, 8RRS WORM) SU A K F. X

Ooiton, Oct 9..Mgr. Cdward A.
Pace, of the Cuthol'lr University, at
Wa.ehlnRton, apenktn,: before the internationalFederation of Catholic Alumnn
to-day, declared that there hail been no
tltno when the "foundation of public
order ha* been more seriously shaken
than nt this mompnt."

Tints PI.AN'f IHtTI UOVV9.
Watirtown. Mass.. Oct. 9..The automobiletire making plant of the Hood

Rubber Company wee clo«od In most departmentsto-dny for an Indefinite period.
About 900 employees are affected.

('itritbtwl Spruciel >nlt end tv*t*r.
Feturs's rcfn< y for constipation, liver,

stomach unit klrt iy diseases, rheumatism,
etc. Hewar* of stihetltntes. C ARl.rJHAl >.
Agents, th) West 8t. Atha
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IEISadFT
BY GRAFTERS IN
COAL DEALINGS

Startling Revelations Are
Expected to Involve
High Personages.

PLOT WAS WIDESPREAD

Indictment of Brooklyn N

Edison 'Mere Surface Bub- j 1
ble' of Upheaval Due.

!1THOUSANDS FOR BRIBES:-1
i

Systematic Sales of Priority 1

Orders Reported Made by
Public Utilities.

The wholesale bituminous cof 1 trade ^
stands on the brink of revelations
which threaten to shake It, Just as j
the disclosures made by Charles E.

Hughes more than a decade ago
shook the world of life Insurance, from
centre to circumference. That was the
trtatement made yesterday by a re-

liable Informant who knows much of
what has been going on beneath the *"

surface. I
The indictments returned last week °

by a Federal Grand Jury against the n

Brooklyn Edison Company, Inc., along d

with Its genera! manager, and its coal fi

purchasing agent; of the B. J. Lynch a

Coal Company, Inc., and the Adelphia v
Coal Company, Inc., are mero surface
bubbles Indicating the magnitude of
the upheaval that threatens.
The Department of Justice knows s

the violations of the Lever act in the ^
instances nanysd in those indictments
ere not exceptional. It knows profits
illegally reaped through the perversion 8

of priority orders for the shipment of n

gott coal have mounted Into the tens ^

of millions of dollars within recent e

months. 1

Guilt Has Been General.
It knows the Brooklyn Edison Com- ^

pany Is not in an isolated position, tor v
many other public utility corporations
In other sections of the country, Tiie
Herald in reliably Informed, have been t

guilty of abuses of the priority privi-
leges granted by the Public Service Com-, p
mission. They, too, stand In danger of 0
Federal prosecution In their respective .

districts unless they speedily "show
works meet for repentance."
Underlying the indictment? already t

found lies a conspiracy which has had n
Its ramifications all the way from the
soft coal mines of Pennsylvania and
West Virginia, along the lines of the
coal carrying roads, more particularly
the Pennsylvania, tho Baltimore and
Ohio, and the Philadelphia and Reading! .

Railroads, clear down to tidewater at .

New York Harbor.
At every point that long trail Is a

marked with graft and bribery. Therft *

was an official employed by one of the
coal roads who recently has been *

dronned from its tmvrolls. H« was

known as a car distributor. One of his
chief functions was to apportion Justly ®

the coal carrying rolling stock of his r

road to the mivera 1 producing mine.* *

located along the line,
At times when industries were clamor-

Ing for coal and the mines were clamor- **

ing for car3 in which to carry their 11

output, this man's Job was a vital one.
Knormous profits were being made in uthe sale and resale of soft coal, largely j,
for foreign export, and operators used K
bribe money freely if it expedited their g
shipments. The railroad man referred a
to has admitted that, in addition to his a
legltlnfate pay, he had been for months f
receiving $1,500 a week as compensation

] for his services in diverting empty care .
to certain mines, and thus favoring 0
them above their rivals. ,>
Thus the system of bribery began lit- t)

erelly at the mine's mouth. But, even nl
with the cars on the spot and ready for H

loading, they could not have precedence 0
In tranBlt unless guaranteed preference g
under the priority permits Issued for
coal legitimately destlnod for public
utility corporations, such as trensporta|tlon, light, heat and power companies.
And Just at that point came in the ([

alleged connivance between coal com-

panics engaged in export shipments at
colossal profits to themselves and cer-

tain representatives of the public utility
corporations. The latter sanctioned, un- ..

der the abuse of priority permits, ship- ,

monts of coal in amounts from double s(
to quadruple the quantity needed to
meet their actual dally needs. As soon

as that surplus fuel had reached tide- j.
water the real purchaser took It off trie

> J-nftllf c i>,\ritnro t lrt r:
nuiius ..i -,a,
Indemnifying the latter for the freight;
charges paid for expeditious delivery
from the mines. t(

IJrlhes Amunnted to Th.)n«i«d». j'j
With coal for export selling at tide- g.

water at times during recent months as Ir
high ns $22.25 a ton, what cared the w

prosperous operator for the few paltry pi
thousands he was cotnpolled to drop ns et

bribes along the line to greaso the rails? dl
There was one Instance with which tt

some memhers of the Tidewater Coal 01

Kxchango probably arc not unfamiliar.
[A. certain fairly largo operator, who In tl
the matter of coal exports was keen to
"make hny while the sun shone," even *1

though Now F.rigiand Industries wore «<

having to shut down for lark of fuel hi

land soft coal famine threatened the ol
treat I.nke ports, had a enug little at- D
cumulation of 700,000 tons which ho had re

managed, hy methods such its those ei

Indicated, to get delivered to him at the ol
mines He seemingly "stood hi" also | cl
with the car distributor. Hut Uls chances ni

I for hugs profits were lost unless bejel
could get the coal through speedily to ol
tidewater for export and, alas, he had ir
no priority certificates I si

Hut he was a resourceful person. Hs h<
made a (leal with An ofTV 'a! of a curtain ej

public utilities corporation who agreed n)
ito divert to the transportation of the ^
speculator's coal the priorities that could
be logallj used only for the public Wei-
fare So they made a partnership agree-
mont. The twculattve operator fur-1 m
rlMir.1 the coal, and th» falthlear officer pi
of the public utility corporation supplied T
the priority orders under which the fuel pj
came through with comparative speed, p,
The latter afterward contended that they ri

had atcreed to spill fho profits of the t'.eal rl
"flfty-Afty," but that the speculative, th

j Id!
Continued on SeconrI Pago. tc

WonSFfifXTtifmrTl^ Iui America's Rest Bath Establishment. Over- I
night (torn Mew lark. MonUI. flawp-ils. j
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Alabama Cotton Fields
Posted by Night Riders

(

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Oct. 9.
.-Some cotton fields in north-

em Alabama have been "poste'd"
by night riders, with threats to
destroy tlie crop if an attempt is
made to pick it. A report to this
effect came to-day from W. J.
Williams, State Fire Marshal,
who is making an investigation
into recent burnings of cotton
gins.

Previous reports from several
sections said night riders had notifiedginners that no more cotton
must be ginned until the price
should reach 35 or 40 cents, but jhad not before sought to prevent
gathering of the crop. I

HOOVER SCORES
DEMOCRAT RULE
'lames Party for Holding Up
Peace by Forcing Treaty
Without Reservations.

fUST PAY THE PENALTY

]x-Food Controller Gives Reasonsfor Active Support
of Harding.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 9..Herbert
loover, who served iih Food Admlnisratorduring the war, having unusual
pportunity to be in touch with the
iode of thought and action of Presl-
ent Wilson, who appointed him,
wung into line with those who arc

ctlvely supporting Senator Harding,
/hen he spoke to-day before the CoimbiaClub.
Party responsibility, Mr. Hoover

aid, was the major Issue. A party
aving failed in statesmanship, hav-
r.g failed to carry out Its promises,
hould be retired. The present Ad-
linistration since the armistice had
ailed by all ^ests; tho "solemn referndiim"u*'iu on Kot r.>tknr «...

ho league, he said.
The Democrats should not have held
p the peace of the world. They should
lave accepted the treaty with roser-
ations, and gone to the country on
he question of correcting them, If '

hey deemed It necessary.
M.T, Hoover declared that If the Re-

nihilCan party failed to provide peace
n terms that established organized
riternatlonal association to prevent
rar, it should pay to public opinion
he same penalty that ia r.ow de
landed from the Democratic party.
Party Responsibility the Imu«.
Mr. Hoover said: ,"There Is In this election an overidingissue of which tho questions of

Lhe' league or 'a' league, or a "tariff
or protection," or a 'tariff for revenue,"
to but a part. The major Issue to-dayn<2 for the future of our country is
arty responsibility. I am convinced
hat underneath all this discussion the
imerican people are raising a most funamental question on our form of govrnmerit,and that Is the conduct and
esponsibility of political parties. Not
lnce i860 has there been such a looseessof party ties, such a lack of conflenceIn party machinery and methods,
uo.h a searching scrutiny of party
remises and purposes.
"Tho Democratic party has failed In

;s responsibilities. The Republican
arty lias made certain definite proposesto the country If It be placed In
ovemment. The question at Issue is:
hall the political parties be made to
ssume responsibility for their actions
nd promises, both now and In the
uture?
"Our form of government Is based
pon the expression through the ballot:1
t the will of tho majority. Although
ur Constitution makes no provision forj1lem. we have found by practical expcrl-,
lice over our entire national life that
e can only give this expression through
arty organisation. This political need:'
oes occpcr man American experience.

Promises Mint lie Kept.
"The ability to change the Governicntand lta policies by organized poiit

alparties, giving an opportunity to
10 voice ot the majority. Is the eubsti-
ite Democracy has discovered or orderly
liange for the violence of revolution.
"Therefore as ours Is a Government.;

tat must be based on parties It Is fun-
amenta! that when a party falls In
atesmanshtp or falls to carrv out. Its
romlnes it must accept th« , ""f
at *f. tf *t 1 refi re«,

' '

s loaorahlp ma., oc r< *o: r.ot" hie
the real Issue and Is Immensely more
reply seated than superficial partisan-
tip. '
"Vo more dangerous thing can come

> us than such a failure of our great
irtles as will create a field for third
irty growth. If we are to sustain party
jvernment. If wo are to keep two dom-
lant parties In the field, our parties
hon In power must carrv out their
remises, must succeed In efficient gov
nment, must find solution for national
Ifflcultios, must march In progress with
ie times, must represent the will of tho
lajortty.
"1 bollsvo that since tho armistice

ie present Administration has made
failure by all tho tests that wo can

t>ply. No man would be so narrow
i to condemn the patriotism of one«
alf of his countrymen. A large part ,

emooratlc party have no direct
laponnlhlllty for the failure 0f It" lead- ]
a. Nor would I condemn all the acta

' Ita officials. They are men of hlfi ,

laracter and tnotlvee. Three should
it be matter# of personalities, for the
evatlon of personalities to the rank
' IneiK" Is the negation of clear thtnkiff-.Hut If we are to maintain and
istaln party rovernmont, If we sre to
lid throuirh this our only means of
tpresslon to the will of the majority,
ty party that falls as n Tarty should ||id must be retired from office.

Snore# Democratic I'erty.
"In a supreme national ertela, such

i we have Just passed through, even
irty provornment should he laid aside,
lie Republican party recoprnired this
omptly and save ita uncpialiflcJ aitportto the Oovcrnmcnt from our dec-laUtonof war up to lis victorious conuslon.But with victory accomplished,
le leaders of the Democratic oert.v,
Isregardlnpr thla eooperallon, decided
» Ij-noro one-half the p«ople of the
nlted States and to make peace alone
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10,000 WOMEN
POLLED; 8,000

nor. rr * n rvTirn
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I

'Herald* Non-Partisan Canvassof New York City RevealsAmazing Facts.

SHOWS TREND OF VOTE <

More Than Half Opposed to
League of Nations.Amer-j

icanization Is Strong, r

I.
SOME COMMENTS UNIQUE

Neighborhood and Social Club!
Lists Drawn On for Timely

Postcard Survey.

Neatly four-fifths of the women of
New York city, as represented in a

non-partisan postcard poll taken by
The Sew York Herald, will. In cast-'j,
lng their first ballot in a Presidential
election on November 2. vote for Sen-
ator Harding Harding leads Gov.
Cox in a proportion of more than four
to one.
More than one-half the women, In

indicating what they believe to be the
issues of the campaign, put the League
of Nations first, and nearly all give It
a prominent place. Greater emphasis
Is placed upon it than upon all the
other Issuer combined. It Is especiallyInteresting' to note that only one
woman In forty deems the high cost of
living to be the leading question of
the campaign, although many of them
give it a subordinate position.
The poll was undertaken for the pur-

pose of ascertaining the sentiment of
the great body of voters, who, as they
never have participated before in the
chotco of a President, are regarded on

all sides as the ino«t uncertain quan-
tlty in the electorate. To accomplish
this it was necessary to question womenof all sorts of positions and occupationsIn the community and whose
political leanings were unknown to;
this newspaper.
It seemed fair to assume that the

membership of women's clubs, provided
all sorts of clubs except tlio political
>nes were Included in the canvass, would
be a representative field for the straw
balloting. So to each of 10,000 wnmin
listed as member# of clubs a re'urn
postcard was sent. To Insure freedom
if expression It was understood that the
nanus of the voters would not be pub- jHalted. The card read as follows:

"Tire Nitw York Hkrald will approel-
ate It If you will kindly answer theae
[piestlons and mall the card:
"I shall vote for )
"I think the Issues of the campaign

ire "

Numerous Hepltea Received.

Replies have beeft received In a large
and gratifying number
For purposes of classification it would

have been easier for The Herald to have
named a number of subjects which may
be regarded as Involved In the cam-
palgn, ankles thr voter to chock In their
order those which they regarded as
most Important. But as the main thing
was to get absolute freedom of expressionit seemed better to have the women
themselves indicate the Issues, wlthou*
outside suggestion.
The various issues which they listed

are scattered over a wide field and run
up Into the scores. It Is. therefore, all
the more Interesting to find that more
than half of all the women who sent In
carda concentrate on tha league of
Nations und that two-thirda of those
who mention any Issue at all place the
League of Nations first.
Nearly all of the women who will vote

for Cox explain that they will do so
because he Is for the league. The mat-
toi m nui w ucmivu "uiunj
Ihose who prefer Harding. Some say
they are for Harding because he Is
igalr.st the leaguo and funic because
he favors reservations protecting
America If we enter the league.
The majority of those who will vote

Cor Harding urv dead set against Presl-
lent Wlison s Ueugue. Some who wish
to nee America enter n league say they i
tiould trust Harding, rather than Cox, <
to see that the Intercuts of the X.'nlted
states are properly represented. i
Although the poll reached neighbor- I

hood and social welfare cluba as well
is the general women's organisations
whose members pride themselves on
their social stnndinr, few replies were
received from Socialists. The number I 1
IXDlce ig a preferem for D vs one-
nth 01 r of t» hole,

'tu Uteni'tj t r o«-'«aindlIfci-.,cn.les rftet !> b arid I nlr 1 him
Watklns, the Prohibit onlst. The. e are!
i few stray votes for Wilson and Hryan.

American Ism n Watchword.

Many of the women who think the
l/eague of Nations outranks alt other
ssuea use the word "Americanism" as
"unbracing the whole question. Rank-
ng next In Importance, in ths opinion
if thea« new voters. Is the question of
ritocracy versus constitutional govern-
nont. The next largest group gives
'the need of a change from the Wilson
Administration" as the prlmo reason
Pr tlmllll Harding. |
Other Issues, ranked according to the

lumber of times mentioned first on the
jostcards, sre: Wllsonlsm, business efflclency,high cost of living, need for
conitny In administration, tariff and
prohibition. |
The Harding voters who regard pro-

ilbltlon us an Issue almost uniformly
tall for enforcement of the eighteenth
Amendment and the Volstesd act.
The Cox voters who regard prohlbl-

lion ae an Issue almost uniformly call
or n mnnri'i'M ;i w« »- » mp iu uti,

Ifew of th*m eperlfylnir a return 11
tght win** and beer, tnd a few of them
lomand repeal of the cor.atltutional
intendment.

'
i

Other Inane* ra'ed a* of flr«t lm- ,
tortanre by group* of women ,
ire: Settlement of Induntrlal dlaputee, (
evlvlnn of th« Federal In* la we par- '

Irtilarly of tho law relating to the ex- j

esa profit* la*, and auppreaalnn of the
!xtr»rne rndleala i t
Tho women who gtvn prohibition a i

iler' In tho greet po'lllcnl debate are In I
email minority Some of thoee who do t

ppoalt of It *»y 't ia a dead lean*. In l

tome form or another nearlv all the i

tardlng voter* Inalat that Pemoeratle
nlanian1 fement h.t* a lending place In i

«fr thought* The Harding voter* are 1
nurh freer with their anawere than the I
?ox voter*. The former have ao many I

ERA!
D CLASS MATTER, Cfl T>
VV YORK, N. V. W A /i

HALF OF (
SCHOOL B
TAXRAT

BOY, 5, ACJ
4 YEAR OLD Gj

Child, in Dying Statement
Playmate With Setting

Special Despatch to Tub Himw
Chicago, Oct. 0..A potential murder t

5a.se with the youngest prisoner that
ever appeared in the records of Cook |
county was turned over to Juvenile '

sourt authorities by the Coroner's of- 1
Bco to-day for Investigation. The (

principals are Dorothy Notole, 4, the jvictim, and Robert Scnnlon, 5, the }
suspect. Dorothy died yesterday of
burns. A Deputy Coroner held a rou- t
tine Inquest over what appeared to be
a simple case of accident In which a 1
baby had set fire to her clothing playingwith matches. <
The mother, Mrs. Prank Noble, told

a story of a deathbed statement that
rnado the case one of the most amass- <
Ing In local history. !

PLAN CLAIM FOR :
WILSON YICTORY
Administration Aids Would
Base It on Senate Overturn

by the Democrats.

COX DEFEAT DISCOUNTED

Borali Says Republican Party
Is to Be Congratulated on

Porsons's Desertion.

Special Dcpatch to The Hbui.».
XT,'»a O T1-a ^. ..1

tion of the curious manoeuvres of the
Wilson wincr of the Democratic party
for the last two weeks has come to

light now. The ignoring of the candidacyof Gov. Cox and the stressing
of the league issue In the coming
"solemn referendum" with the idea of
vindicating President Wilson has heon
planned with tho Idea of maintaining
for Mr. Wilson the leadership of his
party.

It was explained to-day that ever

the defeat of Gov. Cox Is discounted
in the plans of the Administration'
hackers. Regaining Senate control for
the Democratic party, the Senate.
being an equal partner with the Presl-'
dent In treaty making, would be a

very distinct triumph for Mr. Wilson
with Gov. Cox having no part In It.
Due to developments In several States

and to the fact that tho Republicans
have several harsj^TTghts in the Ka.«t
and a few in the West to hold Senate J
s-ats they now have, there is believed
hy tho Wilson men to he a better chance
of Democratic control of the Senate
than ^Jtere la of electing Cox.i

Aids Retnach's Cbsnrp in Win.

For instance, since Senator I-cnroot
heat Thomnson thr TJi FollettC
candidate. In the Republican primaries
In Wisconsin, Thompson he.* filed as an a

Independent. This menns nlmost cer-

talnly the election of Paul Relnsch. j
former Minister to Chins, the Demo-
:ratlo candidate. |
'lucre Is a somewhat similar situation 11

In South Dakota. Peter E. Xorbcck. i
Kcpubllcan. appeared to have ussy sail-1
ng until R. O. Rtcharda filed recently
is an Independent. Richards Is a sort J
it stormy petrel In South Dakota politicsand once polled Su.OU) votes when
"unnlnK for (Jovernor. Hia entrance
nto the race makes It appear that the
Repubtiei.n vote will be split and rhet h
L>*. O. Checy Doinocrat, will walk Into j
the Senate through the split. ^
Anne Martin, the suffragLt leader, j

tar filed as an independent In tha Xo» B
.ada Senatorial race, which mnkei it
probable that the Democrat will be ,
iltcted there. Likewise the Adtnlr.lstra- jj
Ion is aware that the Fo {nation of r
i.abor Is working hsrd against Senator r

It adaworth In New York and some
ti

jlher Republican Candida to*. J('
Would lie Wilson Victory.

a
The expected defeat of Qow Cox. with j,

;he Democrats winning the Senate, In i
Hew of the tactics of the Admlnlsfra- ,
:lon In Ignoring the Cox candidacy and H
itresslng the league laaue alone, would
nake the Senate victory appear to be
i Wilson victory nr-t would be Inter- J
jreted by the Administration to t»e n

'Indication of Wilson's league views ai.J
would leave the President the n< knowlidgedhead of the Demo--ratio party. >

Mesnvhile Democrats of both factior » *

ire trying to magnify the defection of
Herbert Parsons of New York Into a

rcmendoua victory for them. Senator
Borah (Idaho), when he learned ft the n
ittltude Mr. Parsons had taken towur-.l j|
tenator Harding, snid "The Republican r
)crty Is to be congratulated." ,

MILLS WILL NOT BE CLOSED.
*

Fiend of American Woolen Co. lie- ''

nice Pernlnfenf Report* tl

ANDOvrn, Mas*., Oct 9..William M. !
Wood. pr?-i)''< rt of th* Amnion Wool- *

in Company, to di'V jot at reet p*r*iet.
intrumor* that alt hut two plant* nt

:ho company worn to Bhut down *

(Vedneeday night for an ln<l< finite p«lod.
Tn a utatemant Mr Wood *ald: "Re.

>ort* that we are clonlr.lt down our rnt'la ,
'or an Indrfln tn period are not true,
it.> have *1.01 down only over the holt- ^
lay on Tuesday and will remim* on

(V>dne««lay morning. We are opening
>ur mill*, not closing them."
The l^awrenre plant* of the company

vera r|i*ed from July S till September
l*. and ninre the latter date have not r
>een in full operation, noma department* t

»e!ng *tlll closed. A* order* Increase' I
none department* will rveuma, official* *

ST

Dthe best
The New York
best of The Sun i
whole revitalize*
and sounder ncv

iGES. HUGE FIVE

cittTW?
MIL PUTOi
E TOJUMP
0 OF BURNING !
1RL TO DEATH

fA P^nivrArl
, vi vv/ nave viiai

Fire to Her Clothes.

"Dorothj," she said, "was sitting on
lie back stairs of our apartment. She
iad two pieces of candy. Little RobertScanlon, who lives upstairs, catne
lowu and asked for a piece of candy.
The l>aby would not give him any.
Robbie had taken a box of matches
<ut of his mother's pantry and lie
julled them out when Dorothy started
.o run into the house. 'If you don't
five me pome candy I'll burn you,' he
old her. Then he lighted a match and
.ouehed it to her fingers.
"Dorothy started to cry. "Musn't do

:hat, Robbie, she said, 'it hurts.'
"Ho asked her onco more for her

;andy, but still she refused him.
" 'All right, then, I'll burn you up,'j :|Robbie told her and he set fire to her

Iress. She told us all about it in the
:io»|>it.al before she died."

ITALIAN LAB0R= i
TORUimANTS:

Workmen Submit Proposals to
Government Demanding ExtensiveControl.

FIX PAY AND EXPENSES

Would Peculate All Purchases
. (,

and Sales and Also Set
Prices.

Milan, Italy, Oct. 9..The Socialist I'
paper Batagile Sindacall to-day made
public the programme decided upon by
Lhe commission of workmen appointed
:o present tb the Government concrete

proposals concerning participation of
:he workmen in the technical, financial
Mid disciplinary management of the
ndustrlal establishments. The fundamentalpoints of the programme are:

I. The Workmen's Council must con-
:rol the purchase of raw materials.

2 The Workmen's Council must supervisethe sale of finished products.
3. The Workmen's Council must fix

the price of finished products.
The Workmen's Council must superintendthe grading of wages.

B. The Workmen's Council must con-
trol all goods unloaded.

6. The Workmen's Council must de-'
:Wn what tajik each workman is better
adapted to accomplish.

7. The Workmen's Council must obey
the conditions of employment of the ln-t
biatrial establishments.

8. The Workmen's Council must con-
:rol the general expenses of the estab-
ishments, and esi>erlally limit the expensesof the present proprietors and di-
"ectors, who will participate In the
profits.

9. The Workmen's Council must decide
vhen new machinery Is necessary.

10. The Workmen's Council must su-
>ervl*e hygienic and sa.nlto.ry conditions
n Industrial establishments. j,
II. The Workmen's Council must Insist

hat the proprietors furnish necessary j,
itenslls.

12. The employers must not resort to
rtlflc'.al Industrial crises. i

13. The employers must prevent "dump-

1ARON'S HEIR TO WED
DAUGHTER OF SMITHY

"

London Stirred by Choice of
Master of Kinloss.

London, Oct. 9..Announcement of the
letrothal of the Hon. Luis f'hnnJos
rranrln Temple, Master of Klnloea, to

Katharine Jsckman la made In the
tolly Mirror.. The former la heir prourrptlveto the title of Iluion of Klnloss,
lavlnc aucr-cded his brother, the Hon
IMnrd Otor|« 'Jrenvllle who wet
illlcd a? the front In 1914 and the hridr
leet la the daughter of the vlllnnce hlaekm'th.whose cotin^e and forro are Just
lUtside the rates of Stowe l'ru-k, the
tinloas homestead.
The report lies rreated quite a senatlonIn thin -Ity. Tlie Master of Kinnas.who was ordained a clergyman In
914 and is curate of St. Sepulchre's
'hurch, Northampton, says his mother
1pprr>vea the match.

7RENCH AVIATOR SETS
NEW AIRPLANE MARK

lapt. de Romanet Makes]]
ar I-. too ts.'t tj
i t cu 11y mo* in lies an nour.

Rrc, France, Oct. 9.Capt. de Roland.the noted F'tneh aviator, establisheda new world's airplane speed
peocd at the aviation meet here to-day.
te fiew a kilometre In 12 3 seconds,
>1 Ich Is nt the rate of r»2.*2 kilometres,
r about IK1.93 miles an hour.
Sadl Lecolnte, wlnnei of the recent
ames Gordon Bennett cup race, was
eeonil to Da Rom net In the eompetl-.
Ion, fly In* a kilometre In 12.5 seconds.
Both these flyers heat the record of

eat Casals, which was at the rate of
*3,234 kilometres an hour.

F.APt,A\H FLtlllfT rOWTIWt'Kn.
CtTTAtVA, Oct. It..Col. Robert freckle
nd Major Basil Ifobbrt of the Royal
andalan Air Force, to-day resumed their
-anscontlnentsl s~P: lane flight, hojt-
In? off for North Bay at ;33 A. M.
he aviators are flying from Halifax to
'ancouver. ;
MO\TRRAL IVIATOH WINS. I
MoVTMAt,, Oct. 9..The British Hm-

Ire Aerial I/eagce airplane rare here
his af'ornoon was won by Ad'lard
laymond of Montreal. Tho distance,
nrty flvo miles, w*a covered by Ray- jnond tn 81 mltnifes, |

1
IN ITS HI5T0RY

Herald, with all that was
ntertwined with it, and the

is a bigger and better
vspaper than ever before.

f"iU'\JrPQ f In MinhatUn i'rouklyn isnif
i *iron\. KUewhrr' 10 (n>U.

,000,000
NSTATE;
ANYHOW
Estimate Board to Go to
Limit and Make iiuil^et
About $34-7,000,000.

2.85 CENT HATE LIKELY

Legislature Will Have to
Find Way to Meet Increases

Voted Teachers.

SLASHING IS CONTINUED

'Murphy's Dog Robber,' Says
La (iuardia to Craig in

Their Usual Clash.

In an of?r,rt to keep the 1921 city
budget within the limits prescribed by
law, the finance and budget committee
of the Board of Estimate and Apportionmentaccepted last night the suggestionof Comptroller Craig to throw
back upon the State approximately
half of the expense of the educational
programme recently imposed upon this
rity by the Legislature.
The scheme has no precedent, and it

will, in the opinion of the Comptroller,
have the effect of compelling the next
legislature tc assess a tax to pay the
salary increases voted to teachers of
the city by the Legislature earlier this
year.
Tho proposition is that the city shall

pay to the Board of Education for
salaries and general expenses, $43,720,880.83,which represents 4.9 mills on
each dollar of taxable valuation, which
Lt is required to pay by State laws,
even if it Is necessary to take the
money from other depar'ments.

It will also, according to the declarationof the members of the Board of
Estimate, make such addition a." may
be possible under the law which limits
the taxes to 2 per cent, of the assessed
valuations, but this addition will not
be large. . J

Problem Left (or the State.
It will leave to the State the task

of finding ways and means whereby
the Board of Education Is to obtain
the balance of the $97,000,000 required
to pay runn'ng expenses and salaries.

It wss annonnrtd that the budget will
be tho largest In the history of the municipality,despite the action taken regardingthe teachers' salaries. Estimatesmade w'thln the last few days
have 3et It at around $143,000,000 or $330,OM.000.and it now looks as if the city
heads Intend to go the full limit of tha
law, which is approximately $.147,u)G,OGO,
or abeut $74.W 000 ivei and above tha
budget of 1«'. \ which was $273,1189.496.11.
Of thla $147,000,00". however, the taxable

part of the budget will be In all probability$283,£03.#V*. The remainder will ba
offset by the general fund, which will
be about $£",000,000. The tax rate will
therefore jump, according to the Comptroller.to 2.S5 cents on the dollar. The
present tax rate is 2 4* cents, based on
the 19A) budget. The 1319 budget was
$24S,02S.434 and the tax rate 2 ?2 cents.

Outcome I* llant to (iacsn.

When the. finance and budget committeeadjourned last night to conver.a
again to-morrow, following the meetingof the Hoard of Estimate, none of
the members had any idea ust what
effect the slashing of ».'» last day or
two has had upon the requests of tha
various departments or what the tentativebudret will be when It It serf to
the printer to-morrow night. Hut It was '

conceded that when the tentative budnetis thoroughly slashed and sliced it
still will be close to the ligure before
»ia;en.
The member* or the Board of KsMmateare figuring upon charging til#

full 2 per cent, of th< a* <cs*ed \ 'nationwhich they are allow. J t<> 1-srp.a
ind which will amount to I2C0f.»*1 OflP.
To this will be nd.l,..i H'2,r''4 77 foi
leht service and KI.Mt.*, d for tl
State tax.
The matter of the finance* of tha

Board of Kducatlon caused by far the
moat drastic action of the day «nd came
itp after many hours of argument over
matter* Hffectlnjf other department*.
One suggestion of th» Kducatlon

Board was for $K>,<Mi.fW for new- buildinrs, to he raided hy short term revenue
Jonrtt-. which It is expected will not or
figured Into the budg't. Another wilorthe fcC.OtO.'"*) befor-- mentioned. T
Comptroller then outlined his plan and
:hen called attention to the proposal
which will be laid before the next L«gsiaturefor a constitutional amendment
a-hlt h would permit the city to hs»*ss
i Separate tax for educational purposes
yutslde of the 2 per cent, tax to whtafi
:hey are now limited. He remarked.
However, that even If pas*»d this would
tot be effective utttll 1312.

Complaint* Are Foreseen.

The complications that may result
from this aetlon are numerous In tha
mind* of several officials. One la tint
Ihe teachers to whom salary Increases
lave been voted may be unnble to colactthem when the money given them
ay the city rims out, and hat there
may be a prolonged dispute between
State and city authorities as to Just
s-ho must pay th« rslarle*.
Tie Comptroller, however, pointed out

;hat there la no restriction upon what
he legislature may do in the wai of
sollectlnir taxes, and that It obviously
arill be the only Ixxiy with power to raise
he funds needed to carry out the S"n;e
(durational propramme None of the
nembers voiced < pposltlon to his pr<>osal.
The Comptroller remarked si*o that

he s'hools of this city receive tf.BOO.O0!)
rom the B'ste to carry them urtll Ju'y
next. and that this sum will help out In
«mal! way.
Hr declared that the nrtlon taken hV

h<» lift I "f;l*lr tut. In r»f r ik t- t>o
ION* t IX1 y th,- plan fur I'.Iil
imemlni-nt to .,>ti l.>vyli : of kIlltionalta»e* to carry not th? prr:iamine *1 <n '.i' '« th
tad Imponed upon the oitfhj a bur ami
which they could not nnrslhlr met
indei the'r r« »trl ted lux rnt
The Comptroller rakl that with the

natter disponed of In the manner which
10 hn Hi-I" h< I .t»l |T,I». .< 01

»e well within the awn fixed by law.
ind that tho Board of Batlmnte would


